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Floods displace Mississippians
HADLEY HITSON

thedmnews@gmail.com

University community
members are adjusting to the
effects of historic floods that
have displaced Mississippians and flooded thousands of
homes in the Jackson area.
While the University of
Mississippi Medical Center,
which is in Jackson, has not
been affected by the flooding, several nursing students
there have been displaced.
Sissy Byrd and Caroline
Bates are roommates and in
their third semesters at the
University of Mississippi
School of Nursing. Before
the issuance of the state of
emergency on Saturday, their
apartment complex sent out a
mass-email telling residents
to evacuate.
Byrd and Bates had
already left to go to their
respective family homes for
the weekend in Brandon and
McComb by the time the
complex told them to evacuate, and now, neither knows
when they will be able to
PHOTO COURTESY: SISSY BYRD / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN
return.
“They tried to get everyone An apartment complex in Flowood told its residents to evacuate the premises and move their cars if possible

SEE FLOODS PAGE 8

once the parking lot began flooding.

City holds Rebels break program record
first vape
hearing
WOMEN’S GOLF

JOSHUA CLAYTON

thedmsports@gmail.com

GRANT MCLAUGHLIN
thedmnews@gmail.com

The Board of Aldermen held
a public hearing Tuesday night
on a proposed ordinance which
would add vape device restrictions to the city’s smoking ban.
Taylor Thompson, an Oxford
local and owner of the Cloud 9
vape shop, was the only person
to speak at the hearing. Thompson discussed misconceptions
about vaping and its alleged
dangers.
“I would like to invite any
of you to visit my shop in your
spare time and be introduced to

SEE VAPE PAGE 3

The Ole Miss women’s
golf team started their spring
season with a victory at the
Moon Golf Invitational in
Melbourne, Florida.
The No. 12 Rebels got
their fourth first-place trophy
of the year by beating out
seven other opponents with
a 6-under par 858 in the
tournament, breaking the
program’s record for firstplace wins in a single season.
“Today was a great day
for our program,” head coach
Kory Henkes said. “We played
PHOTO COURTESY: PETRE THOMAS / OLE MISS ATHLETICS
solid golf from start to finish,
The
Women’s
Golf
team
broke
the program record for first-place wins
and to top it off with a win is
a great confidence booster for when they received their fourth first-place trophy of the season in
our team as we kick off the Melbourne, Florida.
spring season.”
Ole Miss boasts one of the

SEE GOLF PAGE 4

REBELTHON
This year’s RebelThon attracted
over 200 more participants
than last year and raised more
than $250,000 for Blair E.
Batson Children’s Hospital.

Report requested
by IHL in progress
KENNETH NIEMEYER
thedmnews@gmail.com

Chancellor Glenn Boyce
addressed the university
community again on Monday
in an email regarding the
relocation of the Confederate monument. This statement echoes Boyce’s previous
email that was sent after the
Institutions of Higher Learning Board of Trustees (IHL)
struck the monument relocation from its January meeting
agenda.
“We’re committed to
working with the board to
accomplish our goal of relocating the monument,” Boyce
said in both the January 16
and February 17 statements.
Provost Noel Wilkin
committed to transparency
from the university regarding
the monument at the Provost
forum in September. Since
Boyce took over as Chancellor on October 13, 2019, all
updates on the monument
have come from the office of
the chancellor.
Boyce said the university is working on the progress report the IHL requested
regarding the Chancellor’s
Advisory Committee on
History and Contextualization (CACHC) recommendations.
“Once complete, we will
provide the board with this
report, which is required
before we can re-submit our
relocation proposal for future
consideration,” Boyce said.
The chancellor also
expressed his sadness about
the recent death of John Neff,
associate professor of history
and member of the CACHC.

SEE STATUE PAGE 3

OLE MISS BASKETBALL DROPS
HARD-FOUGHT GAME AT MIZZOU
A team that played like the most
dangerous squad in the SEC is
suddenly watching its chance at
postsesason basketball evaporate.
SEE PAGE 5

SEE PAGE 2

Boyce
gives
statue
update
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RebelTHON raised over $250 thousand this year.
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RebelTHON raises
more than $250,000
MADDY QUON

thedmnews@gmail.com

FREE TAX RETURN PREPARATION
Clinic operated by the Law School

WHERE

Lafayette County
& Oxford Public
Library
401 Bramlett Blvd.
Oxford, MS

WHEN

Tuesdays & Thursdays
February 6 – April 9, 2020
3:30 pm - 6:30 pm

NECESSARY ITEMS:

ID, Social Security Card,
all tax documents

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS WELCOME!
Bring passports, visas
and any work or
scholarship info

WHO

Taxpayers Having
Combined Household
Income of $56,000
or Less

PLEASE DIRECT ALL INQUIRIES TO

olemisstaxclinic@gmail.com
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The University of Mississippi’s annual RebelTHON
event raised $252,571 for the
Blair E. Batson Children’s
Hospital, the only children’s
hospital in Mississippi.
RebelTHON, a year-long
fundraising effort, culminated
on Saturday in the Tad Smith
Coliseum with a 12-hour
dance marathon, where children from the hospital and
their families join students
who have been raising money
to celebrate.
Unlike previous years,
RebelTHON did not set a
public goal of how much
money they wanted to raise.
Last year, they set their goal
at $300,000, but fell short,
finishing with a total of
$258,252.
Jamie Sproles, president of
RebelTHON, said that setting
the public goal had a negative
effect on everyone involved
when they didn’t meet it, so
she decided to set a goal of
making RebelTHON as accessible and inclusive as possible.

PROUD PARTNER
with OLE MISS DINING

Sun.-Wed. 10:30am-Midnight, Thurs.-Sat. 10:30am-2:00am

“(Last year,) the hospital
itself was nothing but proud
of the number that we had put
up by the end of the year… (It)
changed the tune of how we
thought about what we were
doing and why we were fundraising, and it really doesn’t
matter about having a monetary goal,” Sproles said.
Sproles said she felt this
year’s turnout was larger than
previous years. More than a
thousand students registered

but it paid off in the number
of students who had more
access to participate this year
compared to previous years.”
Harrison Grimes, director
of special events for RebelTHON, said that he received
a lot of great feedback from
people who participated in the
dance marathon.
“It seems like people had
fun at the event, and we were
able to donate over a quarter
of a million dollars to Batson,
so I would say it was pretty
successful,” Grimes said.
For the second year in a
row, Megan Jansen, a sophomore accounting major,
participated in RebelTHON.
She said that she enjoyed it
just as much as the first time,
if not more.
“It is such a good cause,
and hearing the Miracle Families’ stories every hour (kept)
me motivated to dance the
whole time,” Jansen said.
Pi Beta Phi sorority won
the “Miracle Cup,” raising the
most money during the dance
marathon and having the most
- Haley Tyrrell participants and involvement,
Pi Beta Phi President such as writing letters to kids
from the hospital during the
dance marathon. Pi Beta Phi
for RebelTHON, and over 350 president Haley Tyrrell said
people attended the dance that, as a cancer survivor and
marathon.
amputee, RebelTHON has a
“We had over 200 more special place in her heart.
participants register than we
“RebelTHON is about
did last year,” Sproles said.
dancing for all those kids who
RebelTHON lowered their can’t dance, who are in hospiregistration fee from $25 tals and spending months
to $20 dollars this year and and years being treated and
lowered each person’s individ- fighting,” Tyrrell said. “It’s
ual fundraising goal by $20.
about us raising money and
“(Participants) only had to awareness and showing our
raise $80 to reach their $100 support for those amazing
commitment to come to the kids, doctors and nurses who
event,” Sproles said. “This was are working so hard.”
a risk for RebelTHON to take,

“It’s about us
raising money
and awareness
and showing our
support for those
amazing kids,
doctors and nurses
who are working so
hard.”
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TUNE IN TO NEWSWATCH OLE MISS | Live weekdays at 5 pm
www.newswatcholemiss.com
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Taking the stage

VAPE

continued from page 1

NANCY MANROE / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN

Dancers perform Romeo and Juliet as choreographed by the Russian National Ballet.

STATUE

continued from page 1
Two members of the CACHC
have died in the past year,
Neff on January 30 and David
Sansing, professor emeritus of
history, on July 6, 2019.
Sansing and Neff both did
extensive work to contextualize the various Confederate symbols on campus. They
both, along with the majority of the eight other CACHC
members, signed the CACHC’s
letter endorsing the Associated Student Body’s resolution to move the Confederate
monument in 2019. Neff also
contributed to conversations
about the removal of the
Confederate monument in
the Square.
“It is plain to us that the
Confederate monument does
not represent the values
espoused in the universi-

history, called
him the “Wikipedia page on
the University of Mississippi”
after his death in July 2019.
Neff came to the university in 1999. He was an expert
on the Civil War and established the Center for Civil War
Research in 2009. The center
focuses on studying Civil War
documents and helps fund
graduate research.
Boyce offered his condolences and said that Neff’s
death will have an impact on
the progress of the report.
“(Neff) played an integral
role in the work of the CACHC
FILE PHOTO: BILLY SCHUERMAN / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN
and the ongoing efforts
Chancellor Boyce sent an email to all students with updated information involving the cemetery and
on the status of relocating the confederate monument.
our plan to relocate the monument,” Boyce said. “His loss
will require some adjustments
ty’s creed,” the letter read. expert in university history. to maintain progress, but we
“Its prominent location at His book, “The University of remain committed to continuthe entrance to our campus, Mississippi: A Sesquicenten- ing this work in no small part
moreover, suggests that we nial History,” is still used at to ensure that we honor his
continue to embrace Confed- the university today. Anne memory and dedication to
erate ideology.”
Tw it t y , CAC HC me mbe r this important matter for our
Sansing was considered an and associate professor of university.”

S. Gale denley
student media center
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what vaping really is,” Thompson said.
Thompson talked about how
vaping can be wrongfully associated with illegal vape devices
sold on the black market.
Thompson said those devices
are dangerous because they can
contain a form of vitamin E,
which can be harmful if inhaled.
Thompson advocated for the
benefits of vape products and for
those who use it as an alternative
to cigarettes, while also talking
about the dangers of traditional
tobacco products. She also advocated for the restriction of access
to minors.
After the hearing, Thompson
further explained her position on
the proposed ordinances.
“I was told that they were
having a hearing to change the
local law to 21 age limit from
18, which I don’t completely
disagree with,” Thompson said.
“I have personal views where I
don’t agree with it, but as far as
the industry goes, we all stand
united for the 21 in compromising on the age restriction,
because you have students
who are 18 and still in high
school who are becoming what
is known as ‘vape dealers,’ who
will go and buy a bunch of vapes
(and distribute them)” Thompson said.
On Feb. 4, Oxford Police
Chief Jeff McCutchen proposed
that three vape device restrictions be added to the city’s
current smoking ban. The board
then voted to hold a public hearing on the ordinance at its next
regular meeting.
The first provision specifies a restriction on the possession of vape devices for people
under the age of 21. The second
mirrors state law, restricting
elementary, junior high or high
school students from possessing any such devices on any
school campus, and the third
is a restriction which mirrors
federal law on selling or distributing these devices in any capacity to anyone under 21 years old.
Following the hearing, the
board considered this ordinance
to be a matter of public health,
waiving the the 30-day waiting period for the ordinance to
go into effect. If the board votes
to pass the ordinance after its
second public hearing in two
weeks, it will take effect immediately.
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GOLF

continued from page 3
most experienced groups in
the country with most of the
roster back from their SEC
title-winning performance
last year, but this time it was a
freshman who led the way for
the Rebels.
Chiara Tamburlini tied her
career low with 69 in the final
round of the tournament and
finished tied for third, earning her second top-3 finish of
her Ole Miss career. Tamburlini tied for second individually at the Battle at the Beach
in Mexico last semester.
The freshman from Switzerland accounted for 12 of
Ole Miss’ 46 birdies, three of
which were crucial at No. 7, 8
and 9 in the final round to fend
off No. 50 Augusta University
squad. Tamburlini had scores
of 70, 72 and 69 in the three
rounds to lead the Rebels in

her third collegiate appearance.
Kennedy Swann and Julia
Johnson tied for 14th in the
tournament with a 1-over par
217 in the tournament. Swann
tied Tamburlini for the most
Ole Miss birdies, with the two
golfers having 12 each.
Freshman Andrea Lignell
shot a 2-over 218 to tie for
21st, and sophomore Ellen
Hutchinson-Kay shot a 70 in
the final round on Tuesday
after struggling in the second
to finish tied for 41st.
The Rebels haven’t finished
below of the top-3 in a tournament since the NCAA Championships last season and will
head to Augusta on March
14 to compete in the Valspar
Augusta Invitational at the
Forest Hills Golf Club.
Ole Miss’s ranking will
likely climb into the top-10, as
the Rebels are one of only two
teams with four team victories
this season, along with Kent
State.

The men’s golf team was
also in action, finishing sixth
in the Puerto Rico Classic to
start the spring season. Sophomore Sarut Vongchaisit was
the top Rebel on the leaderboard; he tied for 21st with
a 3-under 213 at the Rio Mar
Country Club.
“It was a good three days
overall,” men’s head coach
Chris Malloy said. “Our goal
was to win this week. We
certainly didn’t do that, but
with it being the first tournament of the spring season,
we have plenty of positives
to build on. We talk a lot as a
group about winning championships and being as good as
we can be, and we have a long
way to go to do that. Certainly,
I do think this is a step in the
right direction. (The) guys
hopefully got a little bit of
confidence as we get into more
tournament play.”
They will travel to Cabo San
Lucas, Mexico, for the Cabo
Collegiate starting March 1.

ILLUSTRATION: KATHERINE BUTLER. / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN

Ole Miss has one of the most experienced rosters in the league. The
team will head to Augusta on March 14 to compete in the Valspar
Augusta Invitational.

28342
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MEN’S BASKETBALL

Rebels lose hard-fought matchup at Missouri
JOSHUA CLAYTON

thedmsports@gmail.com

A second-half surge from the
Ole Miss men’s basketball team,
led by 14 points from Breein
Tyree, was not enough to steal
a win at Missouri on Tuesday
night.
The Rebels could not finish
a second-straight road game in
which they had the lead, eventually falling to the Missouri Tigers
71-68.
Sophomore guard Xavier
Pinson led the Tigers with 32
points on 4-4 shooting from the
3-point line. Tyree finished with
29 points but didn’t have much
help offensively. Khadim Sy (14)
and K.J. Buffen (13) were the
only other Rebels scoring double
digits.
The Rebels move to 13-13 on
the season with a 3-9 conference
record and drop below Missouri
in the conference rankings. Ole
Miss will face the Tigers again in
Oxford on March 4. The Rebels
will return to the Pavilion for
their next game against the 14-11
FILE PHOTO: BILLY SCHUERMAN. / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN
Alabama Crimson Tide on SaturThe
window
for
reaching
the
NCAA
tournament
is
closing
but
if
Ole
Miss
can
continue
their
hot
streak
the chances are still alive.
day. Tip off for the game will be
at 7:30 p.m.

MEN’S BASKETBALL COLUMN

The window to the Big Dance
is (nearly) closed
JOSHUA CLAYTON

thedmsports@gmail.com

A team that played like
the most dangerous squad in
the SEC last week is suddenly
watching its chance at postseason basketball evaporate.
The Rebels’ tough loss to
Missouri on Tuesday night likely
marks the end of the team’s
opportunity to ride the momentum and sneak into the tournament with an at-large bid.
It’s likely that the only way
the Rebels can achieve a bid to
the NCAA tournament would be
an unlikely run through the SEC
tournament which goes from
March 11-15.
A run through the conference tournament — while
already improbable — would be
even tougher if the Rebels fail
to achieve the first round bye
before the end of the regular
season. The bottom four seeds
in the tournament must play a
game on Wednesday to advance
to the second round the next
day.
The Rebels currently sit at

YOU DONT WANT
THEM RESPONDING
TO YOUR TEXT.

4-9 in the conference, below
Missouri and Arkansas in the
bottom five of the SEC, and it’s
likely they’ll need help along
with some wins over Alabama,
Auburn, Vanderbilt, Missouri
and Mississippi State to reach
that No. 10 seed.
If Ole Miss is forced to play
on Wednesday, the team will
need five consecutive wins to
gain the automatic bid that
comes with the conference tournament championship — which
is not a good recipe for this team.
Only six players average over
20 minutes per game for head
coach Kermit Davis in the Ole
Miss rotation, so a multi-game
streak against the top SEC teams
on back-to-back days would
require superhuman performances from Breein Tyree and
Devontae Shuler, who average
34.1 and 33.7 minutes per game,
respectively.
Ole Miss’s lack of depth has
been a main reason for struggles all season, and it will be the
reason they eventually burn out.
The team is simply not built to
win night in and night out in the
conference.

Still, the Rebels have something to play for. Stranger things
have happened in collegiate
single elimination competitions,
but the Rebels must regain the
confidence from that threegame homestand where they
put together convincing wins
over South Carolina, Florida and
Mississippi State at home.
Tyree has to make a push
for the SEC Player of the Year,
which means six turnovers
won’t cut it, no matter how
many points he scores. Shuler
can’t disappear for a whole game
offensively. The rest of the team
must contribute to scoring.
The Rebels will return to the
Pavilion on Saturday for another
crucial matchup against a solid
Alabama team. The Crimson
Tide is 6-6 in the lead but is
coming off a close loss at Auburn
and a win over an LSU squad
that’s headed to the tournament.
Ole Miss’s fight back to the
No. 10 seed won’t be easy, but
the Rebels have shown that they
are able to go on a run — especially with three of the final five
games being at the Pavilion.

Please RECYCLE
your DM!
FILE PHOTO: REED JONES / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN

Devontae Shuler missed shots late in the game that helped lead to
the loss against Kentucky on Saturday.
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Ballet performs
at Ford Center
NANCY MANROE

thedmphotos@gmail.com

The Russian National Ballet visited the
Gertrude C. Ford Center on Tuesday to
perform Romeo and Juliet, based on the
classic play by William Shakespeare. It was
choreographed by Elena Radchenko to
Tchaikovsky’s “Romeo and Juliet FantasyOverture” and Symphony No. 6 in B-minor,
Op. 74. The one-act ballet was created by
Alberto Alonso in 1967 and set to music
written by the Russian composer Rodion
Shchedrin. The company premiered the play
in 2010 and has been on tour, performing
across the world since.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY DOMINO’S

NOW HIRING DRIVERS
at BOTH Oxford locations!
Make $12-$18 an hour!

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION

Apply @ jobs.dominos.com OR in person!
Domino’s East 1920 University 662.236.3844
Domino’s West (Campus Store) 1603 W. Jackson Ave 662.236.3030
ACROSS
1- Coup d’___;
5- Shelter;
8- Arthur Ashe’s alma
mater;
12- Classic soda;
13- Schoolbooks;
15- Dirty;
16- Jutting rock;
17- Blessed ___;
18- Pentathlon need;
19- Needed to borrow
books;
22- Compass pt.;
23- Neighbor of Leb.;
24- Algerian seaport;
26- Purify;
29- Cochise, for one;
31- Honshu honorific;
32- Under way;
34- ___ Amore;
36- Assortment;
38- Gossipmonger;
40- Mild oath;
41- Extremely;
43- Sharp pain;
45- Center starter;
46- Cedes;
48- Like a dog;
50- Jai ___;
51- Paving material;
52- Feline;

54- Do the deal again;
61- Put down;
63- Emblem;
64- Croat, e.g.;
65- Buck follower;
66- Rocklike;
67- Outer limit;
68- Took off;
69- Pantry pest;
70- Cheek;
DOWN
1- Business letter abbr.;
2- Polo of “Meet the
Parents”;
3- Gregory Peck role of
1956;
4- River in SW Asia;
5- Tax;
6- Corp. VIP, briefly;
7- Europe’s highest
volcano;
8- Exploit;
9- Capital of Denmark;
10- Falsehoods;
11- Sheltered, nautically;
13- Scare;
14- Razor sharpener;
20- Nick and Nora’s
pooch;
21- Fiddlesticks!;
25- Twinge;
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SOLUTION TO 2.17.20 PUZZLE

The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day in advance. The Daily
Mississippian is published Monday through Friday.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds on classified ads once published.
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable products or services.
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit: http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.

RENTALS

26- Loiter;
27- Formal admission into
society;
28- Silt deposit;
29- Room at the top;
30- Military camp;
31- Former coin of
France;
33- N.Y. neighbor;
35- Star Wars letters;
37- Hurler Hershiser;
39- Animal structure
science;
42- Chemical used on

trees;
44- Midge;
47- Eats to a plan;
49- Van Gogh
masterpiece;
52- Cat’s nail;
53- Swiss river;
55- ___ bene;
56- Kind of collar;
57- Lady’s man;
58- Pierce portrayer;
59- License plates;
60- Nights before;
62- Morse “E”;

HOUSE FOR RENT
MAGNOLIA GROVE 428
CONDO FOR RENT
ANCHORAGE 3 bedroom/3
TWO BEDROOM / TWO
&1/2 bath, available August
BATH at The Mark. Includes
2020 $1500 a month
major appliances, water,
903 701-0529
internet, and cable TV. $900/
month. Available Now
(662)456-6226

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED
SCREEN
PRINTER NEEDED
Local business in search of
experienced screen printer.
Full time or part time
availability. Email sales@
jcgapparel.com

Spring Student
Memberships Available
662.234.4816 • www.theolemissgolfcourse.com

28278

SUDOKU©

Puzzles by KrazyDad
HOW TO PLAY
Complete the grid so
that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains the
numbers 1 through 9 with
no repeats.

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

INTERMEDIATE

Crossword puzzle provided by BestCrosswords.com (www.bestcrosswords.com). Used with permission.
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OPINION
Vape bans are a bad idea
HELEN CLAIRE MCNULTY
thedmopinion@gmail.com

The Oxford Board of Aldermen recently voted to have
another public hearing to potentially add further provisions on
the vape ban in our city. This
comes after months of deliberation from health care officials,
local government officials and
concerned private citizens about
the issue of the commonly used
Juul vape pen.
Full disclosure: I am neither
pro-vape nor anti-vape. But
it makes me mad that the city
government wants to take away
our rights to do what we want to
with our bodies. I also find the
way they are handling this situation slightly comical.
Government officials – local

and national – are exceedingly
naive in how they are implementing vape bans for a couple
of different reasons: kids are
going to engage in risky behaviors regardless of a ban, banning
vape-related products without
a succession plan is no way to
implement a policy and the city
is taking away our basic right to
freedom.
Teenagers are notorious for
doing what they want, when they
want. It is only natural for them
to engage in risky behaviors,
whether that be taking drugs or
drinking. Vaping is no different.
Most of us will agree that when
you tell someone not to eat or
do something, they are going to
want to do it. So, if we tell teens
not to vape, it is going to make

Want the experience of
a lifetime, every day?
Applications Available for
Student Media Center

Leadership Positions
for 2020-2021
Application Deadline:
Monday, March 2, 2020

them want to vape even more
–– even if we tell them about the
potential negative health consequences.
It is a general rule of thumb
that whenever we make a transition, whether that be between
presidential administrations or a
new technology replacing an old
one, there needs to be a succession plan in place to make the
transition successful. It is absurd
for the city to flat-out ban vaping
in restaurants. Some people who
use vaping devices are physically dependent on nicotine and
cannot go extended periods of
time without it. If we are going
to ban vaping, we should have a
transitional period, which would
include allowing businesses to
have designated vaping areas.

This would be similar to when
we allowed businesses to have
designating smoking areas, and
it would help people transition
off of vaping and lessen their
nicotine dependence.
I believe that it is not the
government’s job to restrict
what goes in our bodies, especially when we give informed
consent. I have never vaped and

never plan to. Despite this, I do
not think that it is fair for someone to restrict someone else’s
freedom because he or she does
not agree with the action.
Helen Claire McNulty is
a junior biology major from
Holland, Michigan and West
Palm Beach, Florida.
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FLOODING

continued from page 1
out of our apartment building,” Bates said. “Especially if
we had cars low to the ground,
those wouldn’t be able to leave
the premises after (a certain
level of rainfall).”
Bates and Byrd live in a
second-story apartment in
Flowood, and they said they
feel lucky to live on a hill so
that they don’t have to worry
about water damage inside of
the home. Still, Bates said the
flooding is affecting them.
“The entrance gate at our
building is completely flooded
right now and so is part of the
parking lot,” she said. “Yesterday, they said it was eight
inches tall of standing flood
water just at the entrance gate,
so no one could get in or out.”
Gov. Tate Reeves tweeted
PHOTO COURTESY: ENERGY MISSISSIPPI VIA TWITTER
that the heavy rain is causing
a “historic, unprecedented The Pearl River crested at a record 36.7 feet, which the Mississippi Emergency Management Agency (MEMA)
flood.” On Saturday, Reeves reports as the third-highest crest on record.
issued a state of emergency,
and students, alumni and
their families are being forced the damage yesterday, and thy said. “But for most of his to be “the third worst flood in
to react.
right now, he doesn’t know neighbors, they were there our state’s history.”
Jackson resident and Ole really when he’ll be able to go in ‘79 and ‘83 when the area
In April 1979, more than
Miss alumna Waverly McCa- back.”
flooded.”
17,000 residents of Jackson
rthy said her boyfriend, Tyler
Prince, who is also an
M c C a r t h y r e f e r r e d t o and surrounding areas were
Prince, was one of over 500 a l u m n u s o f t h e u n i v e r - two of the most devastat- forced out of their homes by
residents who the Department sity, lives in northeast Jack- ing floods in state history, what is known as the Easter
of Wildlife and Fisheries told son, where evacuations were presumably the same two Flood, when the Pearl River
to evacuate on Saturday.
mandatory.
that Reeves referenced when reached its highest water
“There was a little bit of
“It’s really bad right in he warned Mississippians that level on record at 43.28 feet.
panic when officials were tell- front of his house and around the current flooding in and Then, in the flood of 1983, the
ing him to leave,” McCarthy his neighborhood,” McCar- around Jackson has potential river rose to 39.58 feet, trigsaid. “We went and looked at

gering a less widespread, but
still impactful evacuation in
the area.
This Monday, the Pearl
River crested at approximately
36.7 feet, which the Mississippi Emergency Management
Agency (MEMA) reports as the
third-highest crest on-record.
Since the major flooding
began last Friday, the Southeast Regional Climate Center
has declared that this winter
— Dec. 1 through Feb. 16 — has
been the winter with the most
precipitation that Jackson has
seen since 1983.
Central Mississippi saw
25.69 inches of rainfall from
Dec. 1 to Feb. 16, and local
meteorologists predict the
downpour to continue sporadically through the week.
MEMA director of external affairs Malary White said
that the agency has received
reports of nearly 1,000 homes
flooding in the area.
Still, she said that no one
will be able to determine the
full impact of the floods until
the water recedes and MEMA
can deploy inspections.
“The number of folks that
have evacuated is hard to
calculate because only 24 have
stayed in our shelter,” White
said.
In a statement on Sunday,
MEMA said heavy rainfall in
Central Mississippi should
start Tuesday, and another
several inches could fall.
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